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V50
50' (15.00m)   2024   Princess   V50 Express
WEST PALM BEACH  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Princess
Engines: 2 Volvo Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: IPS 650 Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 480 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 13' 6" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 2
Max Draft: 3' 9" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel:

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Subcategory: Express Cruiser
Condition: New
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 13'6'' (4.11m)
Max Draft: 3' 9'' (1.14m)
LOA: 50' 10'' (15.49m)
Cabins: 2
V Berths: 1
Double Berths: 1
Heads: 2

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Builder: Princess Yachts International
HIN/IMO: V50965

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
IPS 650
Inboard
480HP
Fuel: Diesel
Serial #: null

Engine 2
Volvo
IPS 650
Inboard
480HP
Fuel: Diesel
Serial #: null
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Summary/Description

For Sale

 

Available for Summer 2024 Delivery

 

The versatile new V50 proudly features the all-new V Class exterior design. Available with either an enclosed or open
main deck configuration, her elegant style is matched only by her responsive power, reaching speeds up to 32 knots.
Dynamic port light windows cascade the length of her deep-V hull, flooding the saloon and cabins with natural light. This
ethos of contemporary exterior design flows through into her interior. On the deck saloon model timber flooring features
throughout the main deck and galley areas and the twin helm seats in Nero black leather are a new signature across the
V Class range.

 

The full beam master stateroom is an inviting sanctuary whilst the forward cabin, with large double bed, enjoys the
option of scissor berths. Her well-appointed lower saloon can be used as an entertaining space or optionally, converted
to an occasional double berth. There is also the option of specifying this area with a third cabin. This exceptional
example of craft without compromise, ensures that memorable adventures await.

Available for co-brokerage contact Mike O'Hara at 609-661-2114

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.

SPECIFICATION DISCLAIMER

This specification is subject to change. the right is reserved to make changes, without notice, at anytime, in equipment,
materials, and specifications. Photos may show some optional equipment.

Photos shown here are stock photography and not necessarily representative of the the decor and equipment specified.

Generator and dockside service are not intended to supply power for all standard and optional equipment. Load must be
limited to generator output rating and available dockside power.

Variation in wood grain and color are natural and cannot be controlled in manufacturing process. 
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